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New
and
Hot
Products

Terry Rich Australia
Elements Weatherproof Soft Furnishings
Enhance your outdoor entertaining area by adding some new cushions!
Elements Weatherproof Soft Furnishings use the highest quality
Sunbrella brand outdoor fabrics – 100% solution dyed acrylics – which
are both UV and mould resistant. We stock a wide range of cushions
with different colours, textures, styles, stripes and patterns for you to
choose from. Changing cushions and pillows can dramatically update
a look or make it more appropriate for each season. Pictured:
Sunflower, Steeple Chase, Luxe Indigo and Hot Pink. 450 x 450mm.

Terry Rich Australia has launched a
fantastic range of summer polo shirts and
kid’s cover-ups in advanced sun protective
UPF50+ fabric. This amazing fabric not
only offers great UVA&B protection it is
also light, breathable and beautifully soft
to the touch. Garments are perfect for the
outdoors from BBQs and pool parties to
tennis, golf and boating. Available for men,
women and children so everyone can be
cool and covered up for Summer.

Elements Weatherproof Soft Furnishings: 0438 596 001
www.elementsaustralia.net.au

Terry Rich Australia: 02 9918 3522
www.terryrich.com.au

Overwrought Metalwork
and Design
This is one of the customized wall art
pieces from Overwrought Metalwork and
Design. Overwrought is based in central
Victoria and we ship Australia wide. We
will work with you to come up with a totally
unique design for your wall or garden and
have a wide variety of art available online.

Overwrought Metalwork and Design:
0403 675 170
www.overwrought.com.au
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Lifestyle BBQs & Outdoor Kitchens
Unique Fire Pits
Whether it’s a uniquely designed BBQ
fire pit or pizza oven to socialise around,
a custom centre piece for your backyard
to marvel at or you wish to maximise and
enhance your outdoor living space. Unique
Fire Pits has the solution with a wide
range of BBQ fire pits and pizza ovens
available online.

If you want to produce restaurant quality meals in your own backyard
then you need the right equipment. The electropolished stainless steel
plates and grills that come standard in all Lifestyle BBQs & Outdoor
Kitchens will help you produce perfect results every time.

Lifestyle BBQs: 1300 849 790 | www.lifestylebbqs.com

Unique Fire Pits: 0410 264 126
www.outdoorfirepits.com.au

Noosa Day Bed
Add elegance and comfort to your outdoor area with this beautifully
crafted wicker Noosa Day Bed Suite. This stunning setting consists of
1 x 3 seater & 2 x ottomans & coffee table which can be transformed
into a large daybed, perfect for lounging around in the summer sun or
separated to create more space and seating for entertaining.

Bay Gallery Furniture: 02 8071 4360 | www.baygallery.com.au

Buster the Bin
PAL Colour Touch System
Buster the Bin is what’s new at Think
Outside. Add colour to your backyard and
put an end to the boring stainless steel by
making a statement with this quirky and
arty piece of sculpture. With a flip top lid
Buster is made from recycled 44 gallon
drums making him the ultimate recycler
for your garbage. Give your BBQ guests
something to talk about and adopt Buster
now. Size: H 85cm x W 42cm x D 85cm.

From your Smart Phone or the
Wireless Remote supplied with your
PAL ColourTouch Pool Lighting
System you can now change the
Colour, Mood or Brightness of your
PAL Pool Lighting, PAL LED Optics
Perimeter Lighting or PAL Garden
Lighting all with just a TOUCH.

Think Outside: 02 8824 4422
www.thinkoutside.biz

Bellson Electric: 02 9531 1555
www.pallighting.com.au

